JAPANESE LANGUAGE PEDAGOGY
LECTURE + WORKSHOP
WITH MAYUMI OKA

EVENT SCHEDULE:

1. メタファーが内包する文化相互理解の可能性と日本語教育におけるメタファー指導の効果
2. 「上級へのとびら」から「とびら初級：デジタル世代のための日本語教科書」へ

SPEAKER INFO:

Mayumi Oka is the Director of the Japanese Language Program at the Department of Asian Languages and Cultures, University of Michigan. Oka is also Head Lecturer of a Japanese Pedagogy Course at the Summer Language Institute, University of Michigan. Her publications include 'A Bilingual Dictionary of English and Japanese Metaphors, and Tobira' (A Gateway to Advanced Japanese: Learning Through Content and Multimedia) and 'Rapid Reading Japanese: Improving Reading Skills of Intermediate and Advanced Students'.


SAT. OCTOBER 19TH
FROM 1-5PM
THE GREAT RM | 19 UNIV PL

Presented by the Department of East Asian Studies at NYU.
For more information, please contact kayo.nonaka@nyu.edu.